From:
Director General Higher Education, Haryana
Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.

To:
1. The Registrars of All State Universities in the State.
2. The Registrars of Private Universities in the State.
3. The Principals of All Govt. Colleges in the State.
4. The Principals of All Aided Colleges in the State.
5. The Principals of All Self Financing Colleges in the State.

Memo No. 27/57 -2019 Co. (1)
Dated Panchkula, the 19.02.2020

Subject: Regarding Celebration of "Matrihasha Diwas" (Mother Tongue day) on 21st Feb, 2020.

Kindly refer to the subject cited above.

I have been directed to forward a copy of an email received from Dr. Sunita Siwach, National Coordinator RUSA alongwith a copy of D.O No. 8-4/2019-L.II, dated 07th February, 2020 received from Deputy Secretary to Govt. of India, Ministry of Human Resource Development (Department of Higher Education), New Delhi with the request that as it will be a holiday on 21st February 2020 on account of "Mahashivratri" so the programme of "Matrihasha Diwas" (Mother Tongue day) may be celebrated one day before i.e. 20th February, 2020.

Encl: As above.

Deputy Director Coordination
for Director General Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.
celebration of “Matribhasha Diwas” (Mother Tongue day) on 21st Feb, 2020.

National Coordinator RUSA <npcrusa@gmail.com>  
To: Andhra Pradesh <apspdrusa@gmail.com>, Arunachal Pradesh <nusarap@gmail.com>, "Dr. Deepak Majumdar" <deepakmajumdar@app.gov.in>, ASSAM <deepakmajumdar@gmail.com>, Bihar <sneebh@gmail.com>, Chhattisgarh <ddgorusa@gmail.com>, Goa <goaorusa@gmail.com>, GUJARAT <siyavad@gmail.com>, Har安娜 <nusaharyan@gmail.com>, Himachal Pradesh <ruba_hp@gmail.com>, Shri Ravinder K Bhat <ravinderk.bhat@yahooin.com>, Jammu and Kashmir <russajammu@gmail.com>, Jharkhand <russajharkhand@gmail.com>, KARNATAKA <edkshet@yahoo.com>, Karnataka <ukasheca@icloud.com>, Kerala <keralarussels>, MADHYA PRADESH <vedprakash92@mp.gov.in>, MADHYA PRADESH <russamr@gmail.com>, Maharashtra <spdrusamr@gmail.com>, "Shri. Pankaj Kumar" <rusa.mumbai@gmail.com>, hmgang abducted@yahoo.in, MEGHALAYA <dvwahlang@yahoo.com>, meghalaya.russa@gmail.com, Mizoram <spdrusamr@gmail.com>, Nagaland <spdrusangaland@gmail.com>, Odisha <rusanoha@gmail.com>, spdrusao@gmail.com, PUNJAB <harleen666@gmail.com>, amandeep1376@yahoo.com, RAJASTHAN <vimlesh17on@gmail.com>, Rajasthan <spdrusaraj@gmail.com>, "Mr. Rajiv Roka" <rajiv.roka@gmail.com>, "Dr. S. Kannabiran" <mrarusa@tn.gov.in>, TELANGANA <soudaryarajstruction@gmail.com>, Rajasthan Bhattacharjee <rashtrajan71@yahoo.co.in>, UTTAR PRADESH <sanjaydwarkar@gmail.com>, "Mr. Manoj Kumar" <spdrusam@gmail.com>, Uttarakhand <nodal.russa@uk.gov.in>, UTTARAKHAND <hrusa2013@gmail.com>, rusa.he.2013@gmail.com, secy.hebtl-char@gmail.com, ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS <rupsarma@gmai.com>, CHANDIGARH <daliprashad@yahoo.co.in>, Delhi <dhemdvi@gmail.com>, DADRA & NAGAR HAVELI <smt.shwanish.ap@gmail.com>, ceo-db-dmk-locnic.in, jmgogogijo@gmail.com, "Dr. Mohanmoss" <sphecms15@gmail.com>, Cc: prscoy_he@ap.gov.in, secretarieducationnap@gmail.com, secy-edn-bh@nic.in, pscotp@gmail.com, secy-edn-sec@nic.in, "Sm. Anju Sharma" <secedu-he@gujarat.gov.in>, pshehrty@gmail.com, secy-hedhu@nic.in, talatrotella <talat.rohella@gmail.com>, Secretary ED <phshdjk@gmail.com>, secy.dtte@gmail.com, "Dr. Rajkumar Khatri" <prshigh-edu@karakataka.gov.in>, utitus@gmail.com, phshighedu@mp.gov.in, psec.higheredu@maharashtra.gov.in, bttkunga@gmail.com, NAGALAND <seycsouth@gmail.com>, Menukholi Kire <merenamen@yahoo.co.in>, sawasatmishra@yahoo.com, hesedc.od@nic.in, secretarieducation@nic.in, gopadhyaya@gmail.com, hrsec@tn.gov.in, prscecyedel@telangana.gov.in, saumya.edn.tr@gmail.com, Shri Anand Bardhan <secy-for-uac@nic.in>, psec@nic.in, secretaryeducation@nic.in, "Dr. A. Muthamma" <muthammalakshmi@gmai.com>, secy-edu-dmh@gov.in, secy-edu-od@gov.in, Sandeep Kumar <secyedu@nic.in>, dr-praon@nic.in, Sunita Siwach <siwachaun@gmail.com>, ROHINIBAHAIJKAKARE IAS <b.rohin@nic.in>, ratankc.up@nic.in, Ministry of HRD <ministryofhrd@gmail.com>

Dear All SPDs,

Please find attached letter of Ministry of Human Resource Development (Dept. of HE) regarding celebration of “Matribhasha Diwas” (Mother Tongue day) on 21st Feb, 2020.

In this regard a meeting was held under the chairmanship of Secretary (HE), where it is decided that as a part of the Matribhasha Diwas, programmes of various kinds will be organized in all the colleges, institutions etc. following suggestive activities may be taken-up:

- Display of books in Matrabhasha
- Screening of short films in Matrabhasha
- Panel discussion/Debate
- Small plays etc.

As it will be holiday on 21st Feb, 2020 for some places on account of “Mahashivratri”, such educational institutes will celebrate the programme one day before. Other institutions which are working on 21st Feb, 2020 may celebrate “Matribhasha Diwas” accordingly. For detail please find attached DO letter of MHRD for ready reference.

The banner prepared for the EBBB for learning various languages may be put on website of institutions/Collages etc. and Doordarshan, All India Radio etc may be intimated in advance to make suitable arrangement for wider coverage

You all are requested to convey the same to all institutions under your jurisdiction with request to ecelebrate the function in grand manner.

Thanks

Kind Regards,

Dr. Sunita Siwach
To,

"As per list attached"

Subject: "Matriibhasha Diwas" (Mother Tongue day) on 21.02.2020 – Celebration regarding,

Sirs/Madam,

I am directed to refer to the subject mentioned above and to forward herewith a copy of the minutes of the meeting held on 5.2.2020 under the Chairmanship of Shri Amit Khare, Secretary(HE), Ministry of Human Resource Development in connection with the celebration of the Mother Language Day on 21.02.2020. It is requested that appropriate action may kindly be taken by the respective Ministries/Departments/Institutions and ensure that the function is celebrated in a grand manner.

Yours faithfully,

(Suman Dixit)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
Tele.No.23070446.